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The ever‐growing complexity of structures underpinning functional materials and the molecular basis of our understanding of health and disease fuels an increasing demand for new (bio)physical tools elucidating the composition and geometry of large assemblies or complexes. In recent years, pulse EPR has proven of utmost value for studying complex biological systems and revealing topology information not accessible by other methods. Biological targets of pulsed electron‐electron double resonance (PELDOR or DEER)[1](#cphc201700666-bib-0001){ref-type="ref"} spectroscopy involve cutting‐edge applications in probing conformational changes during protein translocation[2](#cphc201700666-bib-0002){ref-type="ref"} and mechanosensation[3](#cphc201700666-bib-0003){ref-type="ref"} as well as identifying the role of non‐coding RNAs in protein sequestration, storage and release.[4](#cphc201700666-bib-0004){ref-type="ref"} The impact of pulse EPR on structural research has sparked a renaissance of EPR methodology involving new hardware,[5](#cphc201700666-bib-0005){ref-type="ref"} pulse sequences[6](#cphc201700666-bib-0006){ref-type="ref"} and computational tools.[7](#cphc201700666-bib-0007){ref-type="ref"} Relaxation‐induced dipolar modulation enhancement (RIDME)[8](#cphc201700666-bib-0008){ref-type="ref"} is particularly useful when measuring distances to paramagnetic metal centers[9](#cphc201700666-bib-0009){ref-type="ref"} and the introduction of a dead‐time free sequence[6c](#cphc201700666-bib-0006c){ref-type="ref"} combined with rigorous experimental benchmarking have led to a multiplication of applications.[6c](#cphc201700666-bib-0006c){ref-type="ref"}, [10](#cphc201700666-bib-0010){ref-type="ref"} These embrace chemical model systems[8](#cphc201700666-bib-0008){ref-type="ref"}, [9b](#cphc201700666-bib-0009b){ref-type="ref"}, [11](#cphc201700666-bib-0011){ref-type="ref"} as well as model proteins.[6c](#cphc201700666-bib-0006c){ref-type="ref"}, [10a](#cphc201700666-bib-0010a){ref-type="ref"}, [10c](#cphc201700666-bib-0010c){ref-type="ref"} In both RIDME and PELDOR, a set of spins (A) is detected while an inversion of a second set of spins (B) selectively introduces the dipolar spin‐spin interaction between A and B spins (*ω* ~dd~). Varying the timing (*t*) of the B spin inversion causes the A spin signal to oscillate with the interaction frequency (cos*ω* ~dd~ *t*, Figure [1](#cphc201700666-fig-0001){ref-type="fig"}, panel A, left) that encodes the distance between the spins parameter‐free. In RIDME the excitation of B spins is based on stochastic spin relaxation (longitudinal relaxation, *T* ~1~) rather than caused by a microwave pulse as in PELDOR. The RIDME 'mixing time' (*T* ~mix~) defines the time interval that permits for stochastic B spin relaxation. For very broad spectra that metal ions often display the fraction of inverted B spins (*λ*) can be much larger in a relaxation driven RIDME experiment hence boosting sensitivity.[10b](#cphc201700666-bib-0010b){ref-type="ref"}, [12](#cphc201700666-bib-0012){ref-type="ref"}

![A) Schematic of a dipolar oscillation encoding the dipolar coupling frequency (*ω* ~dd~) and information on number of coupled spins in the modulation depth *Δ* (left) and the expected trend of bound **L** to Cu^II^ ions with increasing Cu^II^/**L** ratios (right). B) The chemical species formed upon addition of Cu^II^ ions to the spin‐labelled ligand (**L**) solution.](CPHC-18-2318-g001){#cphc201700666-fig-0001}

The excitation of forbidden electron--nuclear spin transitions can result in ESEEM (electron spin echo envelope modulation) and obscure the desired dipolar modulation. This is especially relevant in deuterated systems. However, deuteration allows substantially extending the spin‐spin distance range and suppressing the unwanted background signal decay.[12](#cphc201700666-bib-0012){ref-type="ref"} Several methods for ESEEM suppression and removal have been reported.[10a](#cphc201700666-bib-0010a){ref-type="ref"}, [10b](#cphc201700666-bib-0010b){ref-type="ref"}, [12](#cphc201700666-bib-0012){ref-type="ref"} Keeping these challenges under control, RIDME is a very appealing alternative to the established PELDOR method.[1](#cphc201700666-bib-0001){ref-type="ref"}

In PELDOR the number of electron spins per nano‐object can be retrieved from the depth of the dipolar oscillations (*Δ*, Figure [1](#cphc201700666-fig-0001){ref-type="fig"}, panel A, left).[13](#cphc201700666-bib-0013){ref-type="ref"} Assessing multimerization degrees in a similar fashion via relaxation‐based pulse EPR would be a valuable addition to the distance information in the data. Here, we seek to experimentally test whether RIDME allows probing the degree of ligand binding to a paramagnetic metal ion template. Scenarios where the quantification of binding might be adding significant insight include the uptake of a paramagnetic cofactor by a spin‐labelled protein allowing at the same time to measure the distance as well as loading with paramagnetic metal ions. Especially when diamagnetic ions are substituted this might be useful as binding constant might differ. Similarly, RIDME in electron transfer systems might quantify the amount of charge transfer as only the oxidized (or reduced) species might be paramagnetic. The quantification of multiple binding sites could indeed be helpful for quantifying metal loading (e.g. for metal‐metal distance measurements in both biological systems and inorganic supramolecules).

As a model binding equilibrium between a nitroxide (NO) spin carrying ligand and a paramagnetic metal ion bearing template, a NO‐labelled 2,2*′*:6′,2′′‐terpyridine ligand (**L**)[13a](#cphc201700666-bib-0013a){ref-type="ref"} and paramagnetic Cu^II^ ions (electron spin *S*=$1/2$ ) were employed. The Cu^II^/**L** ratio was varied systematically from 0.0 to 1.0 in steps of 0.1 while keeping the absolute ligand concentration constant (Figure [1](#cphc201700666-fig-0001){ref-type="fig"}, panel A, right).[13a](#cphc201700666-bib-0013a){ref-type="ref"} The hypothesis to be tested assumes: 1) **L** not bound to Cu^II^ (Figure [1](#cphc201700666-fig-0001){ref-type="fig"}, panels A and B **L**) will not experience RIDME and just display a background signal, while 2) **L** bound to Cu^II^ (Figure [1](#cphc201700666-fig-0001){ref-type="fig"}, panels A and B \[Cu**L**X~n~\]^2+^ and \[Cu**L** ~2~\]^2+^, with X~n~ representing n solvent molecules filling the Cu^II^ coordination sphere) will show RIDME.

If the signal is the linear superposition of contributions from bound and unbound **L**, the depth of the dipolar modulations *Δ* will report the fraction of ligand bound to a metal ion. The Cu^II^/**L** ratio 0.0 will correspond to pure background signal while from 0.1 to 0.5, 20 % to 100 % of **L** will be bound in the dimer species \[Cu**L** ~2~\]^2+^ with any residual **L** being free in solution. Depending on the cooperativity of binding,[13a](#cphc201700666-bib-0013a){ref-type="ref"} addition of further metal leads to either the coexistence of \[Cu**L** ~2~\]^2+^ and solvated Cu^II^ or their comproportionation to \[Cu**L**X~n~\]^2+^. In either case, for Cu^II^/**L** ratios 0.5 to 1.0, *Δ* should stay constant as all **L** will be bound to a fast‐relaxing metal center. It is important to note that a second **L** binding to the Cu^II^ ion after the first is not expected to alter the Cu^II^‐NO RIDME modulation depth. Based on the crystal structure of **L** [13a](#cphc201700666-bib-0013a){ref-type="ref"} we expect the Cu^II^‐NO distance distribution to peak at 2.6 nm.[11a](#cphc201700666-bib-0011a){ref-type="ref"}

Measurements at Q‐band frequencies (≈34 GHz) in deuterated matrix to maximize sensitivity showed substantial ESEEM and made it essential to minimize these unwanted contributions.[10a](#cphc201700666-bib-0010a){ref-type="ref"}, [10b](#cphc201700666-bib-0010b){ref-type="ref"} Suppression by increasing the pulse lengths proved unsuitable for quantification of modulation depths (see Supporting Information, SI). ESEEM removal by deconvolution (deliberately forfeiting the dipolar modulation in a reference experiment still containing ESEEM and subsequent division; see SI for details) were tested using a second experiment reducing the temperature from 30 K to 15 K (Figure [2](#cphc201700666-fig-0002){ref-type="fig"}, left and SI) or reducing *T* ~mix~ from 200 μs to 5 μs (Figure [2](#cphc201700666-fig-0002){ref-type="fig"}, right and SI).

![Background corrected traces (top), Cu^II^--NO distance distributions (middle) and modulation depths (bottom) from experiment (black squares), simulation (grey crosses, see text for details) and model (blue triangles) versus Cu^II^/**L** ratios for the deconvoluted RIDME measurements performed in deuterated matrix at 15 K and 30 K (left) and using a *T* ~mix~ of 5 μs and a *T* ~mix~ of 200 μs (right).](CPHC-18-2318-g002){#cphc201700666-fig-0002}

Both deconvolution methods yielded visually ESEEM‐free RIDME data and Tikhonov regularization[7b](#cphc201700666-bib-0007b){ref-type="ref"} resulted in distance distributions showing sharp peaks at the expected 2.6 nm distance. For the temperature‐based method no dipolar modulation could be recovered for ratio 0.1. Importantly, neither method showed the expected trend in the modulation depths (a linear increase to a plateau from 0.5 on, Figure [2](#cphc201700666-fig-0002){ref-type="fig"}, bottom, blue triangles), but a continuous increase of the Cu^II^‐NO modulation depth from 0.0 up to 1.0 Cu^II^/**L** ratios was observed. Fitting the experimental modulation depths to expected trend with *Δ* as free parameter leads to root mean square deviation (rmsd) to the fit of 25 % of *Δ* for temperature and 16 % of *Δ* for *T* ~mix~ deconvolution (Figure [2](#cphc201700666-fig-0002){ref-type="fig"}, blue triangles and SI). This large deviation is attributed to the coexistence of \[Cu**L** ~2~\]^2+^ and \[Cu**L**X~n~\]^2+^ for ratios between 0.5 and 1.0 (Figure [1](#cphc201700666-fig-0001){ref-type="fig"}, panel A, right). Both species having different longitudinal relaxation times (SI) the deconvolution experiment will have the dipolar coupling suppressed differently between samples and this will lead to partial removal of modulation depth by the division. The experimental trend in modulation depth can be simulated as a function of *T* ~1~ and *T* ~mix~ (Figure [2](#cphc201700666-fig-0002){ref-type="fig"}, grey crosses and SI).

As this hampers the robustness of deconvolution methods for quantitative modulation depths without a priori knowledge of components and their relaxation times, experiments avoiding deconvolution were tested. Owing to the high ^1^H Larmor frequency (≈52 MHz at 1.2 T) ESEEM is not visible in protonated samples and pronounced RIDME oscillations are observed (data in SI). Here, the RIDME modulation depth encodes the ratio of the radical bound to the paramagnetic metal ion. For ratios 0.0 to 0.5 the Cu^II^‐NO modulation depth increases with the fraction of metal‐bound ligand and for ratios 0.5 to 0.9 *Δ* stays virtually constant, as all ligands are tethered to metal ions. Ratio 1.0 showing an outlier that could be due to the specific sample or experiment. Nevertheless, there is good agreement with the model (rmsd between data and fit 8 % of *Δ*). The expected 2.6 nm distance was found (see SI).

While the quantification of RIDME modulation depths becomes feasible, protonated samples severely limit the achievable maximum distance and resolution. Fortunately, during the investigation reported here, Yulikov and co‐workers published the successful averaging of unwanted ESEEM modulations[12](#cphc201700666-bib-0012){ref-type="ref"} abolishing the need for deconvolution and allowing to use deuterated samples leading to clearly superior results (Figure [3](#cphc201700666-fig-0003){ref-type="fig"} and SI). Notably, an apparent modulation depth is already retrieved from artifacts present in a sample without any added metal. Thus, small modulation depths should be interpreted with caution.

![Background corrected RIDME traces (left) and modulation depths (right) from experiment (black squares), simulation (grey crosses, see text for details) and model (blue triangles) versus Cu^II^/**L** ratios for the measurements performed at 30 K with ^2^H nuclear modulation averaging in deuterated matrix using 12, 24 ns (π/2, π) pulse lengths and a *T* ~mix~ of 200 μs.](CPHC-18-2318-g003){#cphc201700666-fig-0003}

The RIDME modulation depth increases from ratios 0.0 to 0.5 while after that ratio and up to 1.0 *Δ* was largely constant (rmsd to modelled modulation depths 7 % of *Δ*). The expected 2.6 nm Cu^II^‐NO distance was found also here.

The results were confirmed by performing X‐band measurements in protonated and deuterated matrix averaging ^1^H and ^2^H ESEEM respectively (data in SI). Although ^2^H ESEEM modulations could not be completely diminished by averaging at 9 GHz, the measurements could follow the percentage of ligand bound to Cu^II^ ions (SI).

This work demonstrates that the RIDME modulation depth does encode the number of radicals tethered to fast relaxing paramagnetic centers with spin $1/2$ and thus allows quantification. Even in a system with weaker binding affinity *Δ* will reflect the fraction of ligand with bound metal; however, this will not necessarily be all metal added. As the free metal only contributes to background the modulation depth quantifies bound metal and thus, the binding constant when the total metal ion concentration is known. Quantifying complex formation from modulation depths in systems with varying relaxation times via deconvolution methods has been found to be unsatisfactory. Here, the choice of mixing time and temperature will alter the weights of contributions of the individual species. Avoiding deconvolution methods and using sufficiently long mixing times, quantification becomes practical as demonstrated here. The suppression of ESEEM by averaging[12](#cphc201700666-bib-0012){ref-type="ref"} has been instrumental in resolving distances and measuring relative percentage of the spin pair from a single RIDME experiment. As deuteration is a prerequisite for reliably resolving long distances and the complications caused by variations in relaxation times of the paramagnetic metals complicate deconvolution methods, reliable interpretation of *Δ* values from Q‐band RIDME should be pursued in deuterated matrix using the nuclear modulation averaging approach with a sufficiently long mixing time.

The research data supporting this publication can be accessed at https://doi.org/10.17630/8a0dc118‐48b0‐46a0‐bc9f‐a6bbc3f970fb
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